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TIF Gains
City Council meeting
The proposed Olive I-170 development has not yet come before
the City Council. It's still with the
TIF Commission. But seven residents spoke in favor of the project
during citizen participation June
13, stating that it will raise property values in the Third Ward.
Three spoke against it. One of
them, Tom Sullivan, complained
of suppression of citizen comment
at the TIF commission meetings
and conflicts of interest of city
attorneys. Councilmember
Bwayne Smotherson (Ward
Three) said the homeowners in
the TIF area are willing sellers.
Paulette Carr (Ward Two) said
the city is hiding nothing; the reason it hasn't made public the contracts with the developer is that
they have not been written yet. If
the city does not receive TIF
Commission approval, the project
will not go forward. Mayor Terry
Crow said there was a lot of misinformation about the project on
social media.
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In other business, Dennis
Fuller and Jane Schaefer were
sworn in to the Traffic Commission, Kathy Sorkin to the EDRST
Commission. The Senior Commission wants to make a contract
for transportation with ITN Gateway. Greg Pace spoke against the
proposed police substation. Ed
McCarthy said the city needs to
overfund employee pension funds
now to meet future needs. Sullivan reported seeing smashed car
windows on Syracuse. He said
street cleaners don't always clean
Syracuse on the days they're supposed to.

U City Events
Musical and other
Four concerts remain in the Starlight series, held Mondays at 6:30
pm in Heman Park. Free.
July 16 The Convertibles
July 23 Inner City Blues
July 30 Black Diamonds
Aug. 6 Flirt
U City Summer Band concerts
continue 7 pm Tuesdays in the

park until July 24.
The National Night Against Crime
Celebration and Crime Awareness
Festival and Back to School Rally
will be held August 7 at Ronald E.
McNair Administration Building,
8136 Groby Rd. from 5 - 8 pm.
At Heman Park pool, Swim-in
Family Movie Night is Aug. 3, 8
pm. The film is Star Wars: The
Last Jedi.

Stop For Me
UCPD comes to aid of
pedestrians
The University City Police Department is starting a crosswalk enforcement program called Stop for
Me. The press release doesn't go
into detail, but the last time there
was a big enforcement push several years ago, I saw a police team
at work on the Kingsland-Clemens
crosswalk. A plainclothes officer
would set out to cross the street,
while a police car waited in hiding
to pounce on motorists who failed
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Gardens has a heart. On
June 12, pictures of a
black terrier in Metcalf
Park popped up. He had
no collar and was apparently lost. Neighbors
posted about their attempts to approach the
dog. Someone provided
food and water. Finally a
dog-lover managed to get
a collar on the terrier. No
chip was found. Attempts
Chalk artists decorated Ackert Walkway during the to find the owner did not
Loop Arts Festival June 22.
succeed. The last post
showed the dog "safe and
to stop. I salute the courage of
comfortable in a foster home"
the decoy officer, who was
risking life and limb. My hope
is that the cops will bust many
reckless or careless drivers and
Donate to YMCA book
the court will hit them with the
fair
full penalty, two points on
The 40th annual YMCA book fair
their license and a $100 fine.
will be held Aug 17 through 21 at
For those wanting to
Greensfelder Rec center in Queeny
stay out of trouble, UCPD has
Park. The Y is now accepting
tips:
books, DVDs, CDs, LPs. The nearDrivers: Come to a complete
est drop off points are
stop if pedestrians are crossing
Washington Univeror preparing to cross. (The
sity (Umrath Hall on
usual motorist response of
Brookings Drive) and
speeding up when they see
Mid-County Y (1900
someone step off the curb is
Urban Drive off Brentnot encouraged.)
wood Blvd). Info:
Pedestrians: Cross at marked
(314) 353-4960.
crosswalks.
Cyclists: You're not a pedestrian unless you're walking
your bike. When on it, you are
legally a car, meaning you
have to stop at crosswalks, too.

Books Wanted

Gateway Festival Orchestra returns
to the Washington U Quad for free
concerts at 7:30 pm Sunday evenings. July 15, From Start to Finnish features music of Sibelius,
Grieg and others. July 22, En Espanol: medleys from Carmen and
Man of LaMancha. July 29, Conductor's Choice: Johann Strauss,
Shubert, Tchaikovsky.

Help at the Library
Available regularly
On Thursdays from 10-11 am, you
can go to meeting room 2 upstairs
for computer help. On Tuesdays
from 1-3:30 pm, help with Medicare and other health insurance
problems is available. Calling for
an appointment is advised: (314)
250-3464.

Midsummer Music
In the area

Little Black
Dog
Animal rescue online
A touching tale unfolded on
Nextdoor.com last month,
demonstrating that Parkview

Union Avenue Opera
continues its season
with Verdi's Nabucco
July 27 and 28, Aug. 3
and 4, and Weil's Lost
in the Stars Aug. 17
and 18, 24 and 25, at
733 Union Blvd. Ticket
info: (314) 361-2881.

Mural by Edo Rosenblith in the Millstone Gallery.
COCA held a community open house June 9 to show off
just-completed renovations: an art & design studio and
performance lab.
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ier. Police stepped
up enforcement.
July 1998
Big trailers parked
along Delmar
when City Hall
was used as a location for the NBC
-TV historical
drama A Will of
Their Own, starring Ellen Burstyn.

For a change, the Memorial Day Run started and finished on
Delmar. This is the start of the 5 and 10 K events.

Not Too
Late

To tend the soil

5, 10, 15 & 20
Years Ago
In the Pacer
July 2013: Searching for a solution to the dangerous DelmarTrinity intersection, U City set up a
temporary roundabout. It was considered a success, and a permanent
one was created and remains in use
today, though not without occasional criticism.
July 2008: The Department of
Parks, Recreation and Forestry
held a public meeting about park
improvements. Mary Ann Shaw of
U City in Bloom said that her organization would be happy to plant
and maintain a garden in Metcalf
Park, if water could be made available. The Parkview Gardens Association SBD funded a pipe from
the main to the park and UCB created the garden. It is on the Kingsland side, next to the Metcalf sign.
July 2003
The Forest Park Expressway
closed for construction of Metrolink's red line. Local streets, especially Delmar and Vernon, got bus-

Even an apartment dweller who
doesn't have a bed in the community gardens can grow plants on a
balcony, or failing that a fire escape. Check with your landlord
about fire department regulations
before settling on a place for your
container(s). Hanging containers
are another possibility. Make sure
the container you buy has a drainage hole, because you should water
often. For sunny spots, million
bells is an attractive flowering
plant. For shade, spider plants and
other indoor ferns are
good. Stores like Home
Depot can fix you up
with container, potting
medium and plants.

have a knack for becoming timely
all over again. When Citizen Kane
was made in 1941, it was generally
believed to be about William
Randolph Hearst. Now, some commentators suggest it's about Donald Trump. The resemblances are
many: both men are media figures
who go into politics, rich men who
draw the support of neglected and
aggrieved voters. Both have troubled marital (and extra-marital)
histories. Both are impulsive and
controversial, have fabulous estates in Florida and are fond of the
line, "You're fired."
View the film again and
you'll see how unusual it is. Conventional biopics, like Spielberg's
Lincoln (2012), focus on the complex character of the subject. But
Kane is so simple that his ex-friend
Jed can explain him in a sentence:
he wants love, lots of it, yet has
none to give.
The main interest of Citizen Kane, as the title suggests, is
not psychological but political and
social. It's not about Kane himself,
but about how others see him.
Most of the film is devoted to three
people's reminiscences about
Kane. He commands the loyalty of
his business manager Bernstein for

Free Video
Citizen Kane
The Pacer usually highlights obscure movies
available on DVD from
UCPL, so why am I
writing about the greatest American film of all
Chef Stringer of Parker's Table prepares crostini at
time? To suggest that
the Loop Farmers Market June 23.
you revisit it. Classics
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fifty years. He fools his friend Jed, who's smart enough to know better, into thinking he's an idealist and
social reformer. He drives his wife to attempt suicide, trying to achieve an unreachable goal that is his,
not hers. At the point when they tell their stories, they haven't seen Kane in years, but they're all still
brooding about him. Somehow he made his failures theirs. The film is a satirical comedy, but the feeling
it leaves you with is sadness.
The movie probes the mystery of why Americans keep elevating these empty, hungry individuals, filling them up with their hopes and dreams. I'll leave it to you to decide how much of the movie
applies to Trump. He himself identifies with Kane. Interviewed by Errol Morris, he said he was touched
by the way Kane's wealth isolated him from his first wife. But to him it wasn't a sad movie: “It was
a great rise in Citizen Kane. And there was a modest fall.”
Email the editor: davidlinzee@yahoo.com
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